Abbreviations: APCI-MS, atmospheric pressure chemical ionization; CER, ceramide; ESI, electrospray ionization; FT-ICR, fourier transform ion cyclotron resonance; FWHM, full width at half maximum; HPTLC, high performance thin layer chromatography; IT, ion trap; LOD, limit of detection; LOQ, limit of quantification; NMR, nuclear magnetic resonance; NPLC, normal phase liquid chromatography; RPLC, reversed phase liquid chromatography; SC, stratum corneum; S/N, signal to noise ratio; TQ, triple quad. human SC obtained by tape stripping; and SC from full-thickness skin explants. All three biological samples showed all known CER subclasses and slight differences were observed in CER profile.
Introduction
The outermost layer of mammalian skin, the stratum corneum (SC), consists of corneocytes embedded in a lipid matrix. This layer serves as the main barrier for diffusion of substances across the skin. As the lipid matrix is the only continuous pathway in the SC, the composition and organization of these lipids are of major importance for a competent skin barrier function(1-4). The major lipid classes in human SC are cholesterol, free fatty acids and ceramides (CERs). In particular the CERs have drawn much attention and several reported studies demonstrate that changes in CER composition may play a role in an impaired skin barrier (5) (6) (7) (8) (9) (10) (11) . The various CERs consist of a sphingoid base linked via an amide bond to a fatty acid. Both variations in the fatty acid carbon chain and the sphingoid base architecture results in a large number of CER subclasses with a wide variation in chain length distribution.
The molecular architecture of these subclasses is depicted in Figure 1 . During the years, important information about CER composition in human stratum corneum has been obtained using high performance thin layer chromatography (HPTLC) in conjunction with nuclear magnetic resonance (NMR). This resulted in a gradual increase in the number of identified subclasses. By use of those methods, a total of 9 different human CER subclasses have been identified in SC of healthy human skin (12) (13) (14) (15) (16) . As HPTLC is easy accessible, it is still frequently used in various fields with respect to skin lipid research to determine the CER subclasses in human SC (11, 17, 18) . However, these approaches are very time consuming and a high quantity of material is required, which is not always available. The application of liquid chromatography coupled to mass spectrometry (LC-MS) results in a much more detailed profile of each individual subclass using only small quantities of material (19) (20) (21) (22) (23) (24) (25) (26) (27) (28) . Besides their important role in human skin, CERs are also key molecules with respect to cell signaling, growth, differentiation, and apoptosis (29) (30) (31) (32) (33) (34) (35) (36) (37) (38) . Also in these research areas, the introduction of mass spectrometry has shown a tremendous boost on the identification of CERs in biological matrices.
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With respect to human SC, two novel CER subclasses were reported recently (39) , showing that the number of subclasses in human SC is still expanding. However, several of the LC-MS methods currently reported cannot analyze all CER subclasses in one single run. Besides, almost all LC-MS methods reported so far are time-consuming: multiple sample preparation steps are necessary and many methods require a solid phase extraction step on forehand.
Moreover, the total analysis time of a single sample always exceeds 20 minutes and often more than one hour, which is for the analysis of a high number of samples less attractive.
Therefore, the aims of our study were to i) minimize analysis time to allow quick sampling and analysis of total CER content; ii) use a minimal number of sample preparation steps to keep the method accessible while minimizing degradation during these steps, and iii) maintaining a high CER sensitivity. To achieve these goals we decided to use a normal phase liquid chromatography (NPLC) setup in combination with an atmospheric pressure chemical ionization (APCI) source. Regarding CER analysis, this choice offers some advantages above the commonly used Reversed Phase Liquid Chromatography (RPLC) combined with ElectroSpray Ionization (ESI) MS, like i) considerable lower ion suppression (40) (41) (42) ; ii) APCI experiments are usually performed at higher flow rates compared to ESI, allowing for a shorter analysis time (43) ; iii) APCI permits the use of a non-polar mobile phase, enhancing the ionization efficiency for non-polar compounds, i.e. CERs (in particular the higher mass subclasses) (21, 44) .
Analysis of human SC CERs applying this developed method resulted in the appearance of new lipid classes in a 3D-chromatogram. To obtain structural information about some of these new species, we performed fragmentation (MS/MS) on relevant ions (see table III), which led to the identification of one new CER subclass. The robustness of the LC-MS method was also demonstrated by measuring CERs from three different biological matrices: extracted lipids of isolated SC from native human skin; SC harvested with tape-strips or SC obtained from the outgrowth of full-thickness human skin explants, referred to as the human skin explant by guest, on November 9, 2017 www.jlr.org Downloaded from model (45) . We chose these 3 different biological matrices to demonstrate the applicability of this methodology for future studies.
Material and Methods

CER classification
In this paper we use the most recently introduced CER classification system according to Motta et al.(46) , which was extended by Masukawa et al. (39) . The CERs consist of either a sphingosine (S), a phyto-sphingosine (P), a 6-hydroxy sphingosine (H) or a dihydrosphingosine (dS) base. This base is chemically linked to either a non-hydroxy fatty acid (N), α-hydroxy fatty acid (A) or an esterified ω-hydroxy fatty acid (EO Figure 1 gives an overview of the molecular architectures of all known CER subclasses. With respect to the fragmentation studies of CER species in this report, a more detailed nomenclature is used and shows as well -in parentheses -the number of carbon atoms for the specific ester, fatty acid, or carbon chain.
For example, CER [E(18:2)O(30)S(18)] corresponds to a CER species containing a C 18 sphingosine carbon backbone linked via an amide bond to a ω-hydroxy triacontanoic acid, which is ester-linked to a linoleic moiety.
Chemicals
Ethanol (EtOH), isopropyl alcohol (IPA), methanol (MeOH) and n-heptane of HPLC grade or higher were purchased from Biosolve (Valkenswaard, the Netherlands). HPLC grade chloroform was obtained from Lab-Scan (Dublin, Ireland). Ultra purified water was prepared using a Purelab Ultra purification system (Elga Labwater, High Wycombe, UK). Trypsin and overnight storage at 4°C, the skin was incubated for 1 h at 37°C followed by peeling off the SC from the epidermis. The SC was washed once in a 0.1% trypsin inhibitor in PBS pH 7.4 solution and twice in water and stored in a dry, argon gas containing environment to inhibit oxidation of the SC lipids. Lipids from the full-thickness skin explants model were also collected: Six cultured samples were combined to two pools of three samples and treated analogous to the samples obtained from surgical skin described above, excluding the dermatome step. Lipids obtained from tape stripping were harvested according to the following procedure: Tape stripping (area 4.5 cm 2 ) was performed on the ventral forearm of a healthy volunteer (male, age 33). 10 consecutive Poly(phenylene sulfide) tape strips (Nichiban, Tokyo, Japan) were taken at the same spot. All tapes were pressed to the targeted skin (450 g/cm , and each punched area was put separately in a glass vial filled with 1 mL chloroform/methanol/water (1:2:½). All vials were stored at -20°C under argon atmosphere.
Lipid extraction
Lipids from tape strips, SC isolated from dermatomed human skin and cultured full-thickness skin explants were all extracted according to the method of Bligh and Dyer (48) 
CER analysis by LC-MS
Normal phase LC was performed using a binary gradient solvent system of heptane (solvent A) and heptane/IPA/EtOH (2:1:1, solvent B) using a flow rate of 0.8 mL/min (see Table I for detailed gradient description). Separation was performed using a PVA-Sil column (PVAbonded column; 5 µm particle size, 100 x 2.1 mm i.d.) purchased from YMC (Kyoto, Japan).
The HPLC (Alliance 2695, Waters Milford, USA) was coupled to one of several mass spectrometers, depending on the aim of the study. Additional details on the individual studies are described below. In general all mass spectrometers were equipped with an atmospheric 
Profiling of CERs in synthetic and biological mixtures
Profiling of CERs in synthetic mixtures as well as in samples from dermatomed skin, tape strips and full-thickness skin explants was performed with the LC system described above coupled to a triple quad (TQ) mass spectrometer (TSQ Quantum, Thermo Finnigan, San Jose, CA, USA) equipped with an APCI source operated in the positive ion mode. The temperature of the source heater was set to 450°C and the heated capillary was set to 250°C. The capillary voltage was maintained at 3 kV, while the discharge current was set to 5 µA. The flow rates of the nitrogen sheath and auxiliary gas were set to 0.4 and 2.4 l/min, respectively. To obtain a full CER profile including all CER chain lengths, the scan range was set from 600-1200 amu.
The resolution Full Width at Half Maximum (FWHM) was set to 0.7 amu. The analysis time was set to 8 minutes with 4 additional minutes of column washing and equilibration afterwards, leading to a total run time of 12 minutes. Synthetic CERs were used for development of the method, fragment analysis (see below) and LOD/LOQ determination. Regarding the development of the method, an equimolar synthetic mixture of 250 fmol/CER was prepared and analyzed. For LOD/LOQ determination a range from µM to nM was used, resulting in amounts on-column ranging from pmol to fmol levels.
Identification of CER using (LC-)MS/MS
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Fragmentation spectra (MS/MS) of synthetic CERs and human SC CERs were obtained using an Ion Trap (IT) system (LCQ Deca, Thermo Finnigan, San Jose, CA, USA) combined with a Surveyor LC system (Thermo Finnigan, San Jose, CA, USA). Synthetic CERs were infused (in Chloroform:Methanol 2:1) using a post-column low dead volume T-piece at a rate of 5 µL/min while maintaining a continuous flow of solvent A:B (93:7), as described above, at 0.8 ml/min.
The normalized collision energy for MS/MS was set between 40% and 70%, depending on the specific fragments which appeared to be indicative for a specific CER structure (more detail below). The sheath gas and auxiliary gas were set to consecutively 50 and 5 AU, which were slightly different settings compared to the setup used for general profiling of CERs described earlier, but showed better results with respect to fragmentation of CERs. The scan time was set to 50 ms. All other parameters were similar to the setup of the Triple Quad system described above. A drawback of MS/MS using an IT system is the limitation of the scan range that can be selected once the parent ion is set: In our studies, species over 1020 amu were fragmented. Using the IT system described above, the product scan range resulted in a lowmass cut-off at m/z 285 amu. Since we also wanted to acquire information on fragments in the range between 250 and 280 amu, MS/MS was performed on the TQ system, analyzing in the product scan mode while the collision energy was set to 40V. All other parameters were identical to the setup described for the Triple Quad system.
High mass accuracy analysis
Accurate mass analysis of all synthetic CERs as well as the unidentified species observed in the lipid mixture isolated from native human SC was performed using a Fourier TransformIon Cyclotron Resonance system (LTQ FT Ultra, Thermo Electron) interfaced with a Surveyor LC pump and injector system equivalent to the one used for MS/MS analysis described above.
The analysis time was set to 100 ms for mass accuracy up to 4 digits (deviation <1ppm) and by guest, on November 9, 2017 www.jlr.org Downloaded from the resolution was set at 100.000. All other parameters were comparable to the setup used for fragment analysis described above.
Results and Discussion
Analysis and optimization of HPLC-APCI-MS
Prior to analysis of biological samples, the method was developed and optimized for all 6
synthetic CERs, resulting in applied parameters which were described in the materials and This should allow for correction of the mentioned effects resulting in quantitative data of these CERs. However, such internal standards are not -or very limited -available. Therefore, a practical approach is to use a limited number of such standards that correct for these effects per CER subclass. Future studies will include several of these standards to make this assay (semi-)quantitative. The use of several non-isotopically labeled internal standards to correct for chain length and CER subclass regarding human SC is described in literature only once (23) .
CER analysis of human SC
To separate and analyze the CER subclasses from isolated human SC, a crude human SC lipid mixture was injected using an identical setup as was used for synthetic CERs. The CER total ion chromatogram of the human SC sample is shown in Figure 2B and shows elution and group separation of all CER subclasses within 8 minutes. The chromatographic resolution of the peaks was considerably less compared to the synthetic CER mixture. This though, can be fully explained by the presence of a wide range of both fatty acid and sphingosine chain lengths in each CER subclass, resulting in a relatively broad chromatographic peak per class:
The total carbon chain length of the CER has a small effect on the polarity of the species minutes. This illustrates that the distribution in total number of carbon atoms results in the broadening of the total ion current peak as depicted in Figure 2B . Nevertheless, this apparent 'loss in resolution' can be fully overcome by adding the mass/charge (m/z) axis as a third dimension. The peaks that did show overlap in the human CERs total ion current chromatogram can therefore easily be distinguished in the 3D multi-mass chromatogram as shown in Figure 3 . This plot shows each separated CER class with multiple peaks from which each total carbon chain length could be derived. From this 3D plot the variation in chain lengths and therefore the slight difference in polarity (i.e. retention time) can clearly be seen.
An overview of the total carbon chain lengths of all CER subclasses is listed in the inset of Figure 3 . The calculated total chain length distribution is in line with those reported by Masukawa et al. (20) . However, due to the high sensitivity of our method and the specific tuning for high mass CERs, it shows an even broader range of chain lengths for in particular the 'EO' subclasses. This results in the detection of CER subclasses with molecular masses over 1100 amu corresponding to very long total carbon chain lengths, up to 76 carbon atoms.
MS/MS of the unknown CER class
Besides 11 CER subclasses known to be present in human stratum corneum, Figure (18)] were fragmented to obtain product ions that could be characteristic for their structure. This data was compared to that reported before (39, (53) (54) (55) (56) (57) (58) . Following the synthetic CERs, CER fragment-ions of relevant human SC were analyzed. Subsequently, above derived fragmentation reactions were used to identify fragments of the unknown SC CER subclass. The results of these fragmentation studies are shown in Figure 5 A-E and When focusing on the synthetic CER N(24)S(18) (Figure 5A ), very characteristic fragments were observed for both the sphingosine base as well as the fatty acid chain, which have also been reported in earlier studies (39, 54, 56, 58 Figure 5A . Subsequently, MS/MS experiments were conducted on CER [N(24)dS (18)], resulting in the mass spectrum shown in Figure 5B . Again, fragments corresponding to the fatty acid chain and the sphingosine base were observed(54, (18)], at m/z 1050.9 amu was fragmented, and the result is shown in Figure 5D .
Indeed, fragments corresponding to the loss of the fatty acid chain, the sphingosine chain, as well as fragments without the ester chain were observed (See Table III which is also the case in our mass spectrum of Figure 4 , again confirming that the unknown CER subclass is CER [EOdS] .
At last, we would also hypothesize on the possible molecular structure of the unknown lipid class noted as 'A' in Figure 3 . Although we cannot make any firm conclusion since no by guest, on November 9, 2017 www.jlr.org
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extensive MS/MS studies were performed, it can be pointed out that this lipid species bears a mass in similar ranges as the CER [EO] subclasses. Moreover, from the early elution time it can be concluded that this lipid class is more apolar than all known CERs subclasses. Figure 6 shows the mass spectrum result of high mass accuracy analysis performed on these species by FT-ICR MS, including the respective molecular formulae for every peak observed. These molecular formulae are quite conclusive, since the difference between the observed and theoretical mass is low: between -0.17 and 1.06 parts per million. Although it is highly speculative what the molecular structure of this lipid class is, the arguments mentioned above in combination with the exact mass data may point to a lipid structure comparable to CER
[EOdS], but with one OH-group less. More extensive research and repeated measurements will address this lipid in future studies.
Human skin CER analysis harvested by using tape strips
Our aim was to develop a method for CER analysis that could also provide a CER profile when harvesting in vivo SC using tape strips. Since tape strips usually contain substantial amounts of contaminants like polymers, most of them are incompatible with LC-MS. To circumvent these issues, we decided to use poly(phenylene sulfide) tape strips obtained from Nichiban.
These tape strips were also used in studies for CER analysis by Masukawa et al. (23, 39) . After lipid extraction and the additional concentration step (see material and methods), samples were injected and the 3D CER profile is shown in Figure 7 . All the CER subclasses with varying chain length distributions could be identified and possible contaminants from the tape did not interfere with the results. All known CER classes can be observed in tape strip harvested SC and only minor deviations from the profile were observed. The nature of these differences remains to be investigated in future studies. 
CER analysis of a human skin explant model
The extracted lipids from a cultured full-thickness skin explants model were analyzed using the same method as used for dermatomed skin and skin harvested from tape strips. The results of the two individual pools were comparable and one of these 3D multi-mass chromatograms is presented in Figure 7B . Although it is not the purpose of this study to thoroughly investigate the exact differences between human skin and the cultured full-thickness skin explant model, from Figure 7B it can be concluded that this model contains several differences, including additional lipid subclasses compared to native human skin, possibly CERs.
Conclusion
In this paper we describe a new method for effectively profiling SC CERs with high sensitivity and only a very limited number of sample preparation steps, making this method very approachable for the analysis of different sort of SC samples. The high sensitivity of our method -in particular for CERs with a higher mass range -resulted in the detection of additional lipid classes of which one could be identified as CER [EOdS] . This is the fourth CER linoleic moiety esterified to a very long fatty acid chain confirmed to be present in human skin by LC-MS. We also successfully applied this method to CERs extracted from human SC harvested using tape strips. Since low quantities of lipids are obtained by tape stripping, an LC-MS method with high sensitivity is required. Also regarding these tape strip samples, the developed method was robust enough to detect all CERs. At last, also samples from a cultured full-thickness skin explant model could be analyzed using this developed method and sensitivity seems no issue. Future research on CER analysis may benefit from this new method, showing an easy, robust, quick, and sensitive method for analysis of these lipid species. Time (min) 
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